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The Busy Bees Their Own Page
ELVIRA CRANDELL of Chapman, Keh., and Burt Vlerllujt,

Omaha are the new King and Queen of the Busy Bees for a
ALICE of four'months. .

The new queen Is 11 years old and won the attention ot
the Busy Bees by her sequel to that engrossing story. "Black

Beauty," which she has been writing and sending in to the page, a Chapter
each week. Alice also organised a branch of the Liberty BeH Bird club,
which has for Its motto "Protect Our Feathered Friends." The members
go on expeditions to study and sketch birds. They also put up bird houses
for their little friend's.

Alice is also' ambitious as a musician. She is studying the piano and
travels to Grand Island, a distance of about twenty miles, to take her music

lessons. She formerly lived In Omaha and often comes here to visit her
grandfather, C. F. Wheeler.

Burt Vierling, the new king, Is "a typical boy," says his mother. "He
Is Interested in all the ont-do- or sports In which all boys revel, but espe-

cially is a base ball fan. He plays ball most all the time, but whence
tisn't playing ball he Is reading."

Burt has a very fine library, for Ms parents supply him with every

book in which he Is Interested. Last summer he was taught, how to swim

and plans to continue it at Carter lake this summer. He, too, is 11 years

old and Is in the fourth grade at Saunders school.
This week we are printing a packet of letters that fifth grade students

of Miss Lena M. Freiday at Shelby, Neb., wrote and requested their teacher
to send In. Two of them were prist winners.

First prUe was awarded to Harman Augustine; second prize to Georg

Blevins and honorable mention to William Orevson, all of them boys of 10

years of age and all belonging to the Red Side.

'

Little Stories by Little Folk
(First. Prise.)

Raises Chickens.
By Herman Augustine. Aged 10 Tears,

Shelby, Neb. Red Side. '

A thought 1 would write to the readers
of The Bee about my chickens. Iheve
200 of them. 1 feed and water them my-

self, and (ret about thirty eggs a day.
W hen It Is warm I do not feed them so
much, because they can ret out .and

Rustle. I get about ninety ergs a day
In summer time.

I had three bantams, but. they fought
the others so much that I had to sell
them. I like to keep chickens because
they are so good to eat. This year I sold
ten of them for $1 each.

We have an old hen down cellar hatch-
ing now. She set on fifteen eggs and
has thirteen chicks already. I fear that
if It keeps on snowing my mother .will
have to knit socks for them.

(Second Prise.)
Trip to South Dakota.

Br George Blevins, Aged 10 Tears,
Shelby, Neb. Ked Side.

. About half the way was so hilly that
we were started up one hill before we
were down the last one. Then the road
turned In smong buttes and bluffs which
seemed almost as large as little moun-

tains. Later We came to a plain, then
we thought our troubles had ended, as
we did not see any hills before us, but
we hardly had Urns to think before we
came to a mud hole or sort of a pond
which extended clear across the road.
My father said It was not deep and
would be easily crossed. When we got
hslf way through this water the front
wheels skidded Into tho middle of the

. puddle and here we- stuck. Nobody was
near to help, so my sister and I had to
take off our stockings and push the auto.
My sister had on a while cress and 1

my good blue suit. We pushed when
papa told us to push,' but the wheels
would turn so fast that they wouia pat
ter mud all over us. My sister came out
of the puddle with a white and' black
dress and our faces were cowered with
Mack freckles Instead of brown ones.

With all our hill and mud experiences.
every one of us enjoyed the trip very

. much, and I wish all the Busy Baes
could have been along.

(Honorable Mention.)
Birds to Exposition.

By William Orevson. Aged 10 Tears. Red
Side.

turn brown robin and love to travel,
and fly high ovsr the mountain One
day when I was In the sunny south with

. mv mother, she told me of California,
and of the exposition which is ta Cali
fornia, the Panama exposition.

I decided to see the wonderful cities of
San Francisco and San Diego." A few Of

rny companions went with me. On our
way we passed orange grovea.and prune
and pear trees. The first week It waa
very nice and warm, but the next week

it was stormy, and I wss very 'much
afraid, and had It not been for my brave
eomnanlons I would have lost patience
and turned back, but they calmed ma

down and I forgot my fear. About six
weeks we reached the city of San Diego.

I flew down where some children could
t me. and one chubby boy saio: iou,

fc.vM come to see the wonderful
itfhts." I nodded as If to say, 'Tea sir.'

This city was too large and exciting for
a poor robin who had lived In the far
south In a small village. s

So urging my companions to come back
with me to the south, they accepted, and

. In a few weeks we were again In our
dear Mttle village and a quiet and peace- -
ful village It Is.

Has Planted Garden.
By Alice Cowan, Aged S Tears, Missouri

Valley, Diire.
I read the children's page every Sun

dav and enjoy It very much. I wish to

Join the Red Side. I have planted my

SKrden. I go to school and am In th
' third grade. I have two dolls; thel

names are Florence and Alice Marie,

Florence was 2 years old lsst Christmas.
Alice Marie Is a quite small doll, f got

lir from Christmas. She came from Ire
land. I am trying to get a button for
writing from the Palmer Method company
in Cedar Rapids.

Likes Prize Books.
By Grace 1 Moore Pllv.r Creek, Neb,

OIUO D1UV,

I appreciate the books that you sent
me and I wish to thank yeu for them.

I have won four or five and have read
them all and think them all very Inter-
esting.

I love to write to your page and lead
a.l the stories that the others write.

t love the little birds and like to help

.all dumb creatures.
Helen McCoxmick Is my little achool-Biat- a.

1 also wrote a little story called '.'April'
for the page.

Hakes Doll Hospital.
By Christina Grevaon, Aged I Tears,

West Point, Neb. Blue Bide.

I have many dolls, some of which be-

longed to my older slaters, and as they

r.i .1

RULES FOR YOUNG WRITERS

1. Write plainly on one side
of the paper only and number
the pages.

2. Use pen and Ink, not pen-

cil.
3. Short and pointed arti-

cles will be given preference.
Do not use over 260 words.

4. Original stories or let-
ters only will be used.

" 6. Write your name, age
and address at the top of the
first page.

First and second prices of
books will be given for the

, best two contributions to this
page each week.

Address all communications
to CHILDREN'S DEPARTM-
ENT, Omaha Bee, Omaha,
Neb.

do not care to play with them, they gave
them to me.

I have one doll and her name la Ruth.
I love her best of all because she has no
eyes and her one leg is off.

The day her eyes fell out and the one
leg came off I sobbed very bitterly, aa I
love my dolls. I did not know how to
doctor her. so my papa said I might make
a doll hospital for all my dolls who are
sick or have been injured. I have now !

six patients to care for. Borne are not
mine, but my neighbors little dolls who
are ill. I love my doll hospital aa chil-

dren ibve their play housea
I am the nurse to the dolls and my

doll Ruth will soon be well.

Left. Alone.
By Leona Rohwer, Aged 12 Tears,

umana. tsiue oiae
One day mamma and ' papa went to

town. We (our girts stayed home alone.
Mamma and papa left at t o'clock In

the morning. As they were gone about
an hour a man came,1 '

He wanted to talk with paps. We told
him he wasn't home, but he wouldn't go
away. Bo about X o Clock papa ana
mamma came home.

We were all very glad because we Were1

afraid.

Like! Price Book.
By Mary Orevson, Aged It Tears, West

Neo. uiue eiae.
Dear Editor:- I received 'my book Mon- -

day and I Jlke It very much. I have
now two prise books. "Short Plays" was
the first one I got and "Amaxllly of
Clothesline Alley" Is the second one. I
appreciate them very much.

A Rainy Day.
By Louise Weasel. Aged Tears, Ns- -

Draaaa city, ieo. uiue eiae.
On a rainy day, little May Cos and her

brother, Raymond.' were thinking what
they could do or play. Then all at once
Raymond spoke' up and said: "Let's
play marbles." . Then their mother
laughed, for she knew girls didn't play
marbles. "Oh, I know! Play dolls."
Their mother smiled and said they might
play both. She gave them the lotto box
and they played lotto an ef the day.
Then after a while their mother made
them a plate of fudge, for they were
such good children.

Knows Several Busy Beet.
By Viola tlediicksen. Aged Tears,

Marne, la Blue Side.
I have five pet cats and two pet dogs.

The dogs' names are Sport and Shep,
and the cats have no names. I know
four Busy Bees. Their names are Mary
Fisher and Margaret Fischer and Min-

nie Dtedrlcksen and Clara Dtedrtckseh.
I have no sisters or brothers. We live
oa a farm. There are lots of little boys
and girls my age that write to the Busy
Bee page. I love to see my letter or
story In the paper. My birthday Is Jan-
uary 19. We are about five miles from
the nearest town.

As my letter is getting leng. I will
close, hoping' to see my letter In print.
I will Write a story soon. Good bye
friends.

The Nut Hunt.
By Myrtle Cain, Aged IS Tesrs. VAi

Brown Street. Omaha- - Blue Side.
One day last summer my mother, my

brother, my stater snd I went out with a
soldier and his wlfs In a government
a agon ' to find some nuts. Wa passed
many beautiful roads and pieces which
made us want to stop and look around
When we csme to the Calhoun rosd wa
sot out of the wsgon, crossed a little
stream and climbed a high hill, but could
not find one nut but we saw a lot of
squirrels. Then we went to lunch. Of
course we had no table or chairs, but a
tablecloth, which we spread out.

After lunch we found soma wild grape-
vines which looked like a swing. There
I sat and swung till a man came along
and mother aaked If there were any haaol-n- ut

trees around. The man answered:
"There is a lot of nut bushes over on
my ground." So off we went and gath-
ered a lot of nuts.

When w were tired we started for

New King and Queen
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home. We passed some little farnt cot-
tages where the pcopls were sitting out
of doors. When we came Into Florence
we passed the water works, which waa
very beautiful.

Flying; a Kite.
By Burt Vierling, 4105 Podge Street,

Omaha. Red Side. .
One day a boy and I made a kite. This

kite waa not very big and we had a
hard time in getting It up. But when we
did It pulled so hsrd that when we go
to let out more string It slipped and al-

most cut our fingers off.
After we had got It up, we had two

whole balls of string out Once there, waa
a slackening in the breese and the kite
started to come down, but we ran back
and It went so fast thst It Just looped

the loop.
We had It up all afternoon then we

took it down and put it In the house. We
said 4hat we would try tomorrow, then
went tt bed with very sore hands.

Eide Own Pony.
By Ella Andereen. Aaed IS Years, J3lk-hor- n.

Neb. Blue Bide.

I have a horse named Bill. I ride htm

to school every morning and then I turn
him loose and he goes home again. Two
weeks ago the snow was so deep that
he fell flown, so 1 had to run up to a
neighbor and phone home. Then my papa
came and helped him up. Mow I nave
another pony to , ride.

and Cherry Tree.
By Irene Wortman. Aged 7 Tears, Qui

V . ITT R . " '
George Washington was much nke other

boys. One year his tamer gave
rew hatchet. He went out to look for
something to chop. He might have found
his mother's woodpile. He did not win
of that. He wandered, out into tne or-

chard. There were some young cherry
trees there. It was winter. The young

Usves had not yet come eut. The trees

ib. hrown and dead. Ho tried his

bstchet.on the first one he came to. He
chopped and choppea, n.--
ham. He thought, what fine work this

is! But It was death to the tree. The next
day Mr.! Washington went Into ms or-

chard. ' He wanted to see If there were
sny signs of spring. He looked to aee
how the young trees were" getting elong.

There was one of the finest chopped to

death. Mr. Washington wss very angry.
He walked Into the house and asked,

Who killed that cherry tree?
George stood up bravely. He said, "I

ma it. father, with my hatchet." His
father thought the hatchet might have
been used in some better way. but he
was proud of his truth-telli- ng boy.

Our School Garden.
By Vera Prion. Aged 10 Tears; Council

Bluffs. Ia; R. F. D. No. 4. Red S'de.
One day at school my teaehsr said we

children might plant a garden. Bo the
toys brought a rake and a shovel. The
big boys dug up the ground and the little
boys raked It. The girls gathered sticks
to put around It and took the axe and
drove them Into the grohnd.

The next day we brought radish seed,
turnips, beets, onions and potatoes. There
were twelve beds of vegetables and one
ted of flowers.

We voted to see who would be president
nib Leo was; vice president, Henryi
treasurer, Densld, and I was secretary.
The members of the garden are: Leo,
Donald, Henry, Lester,- Franklin, Joe,
Billy, Dorothy, Ruby, 'Barbara, Ambrose
end I.

on Rainy Day.
By Reva Rosseter. Aged IS Tears, Valen-

tine, Neb. Blua Side. --

Wanda and Marcelle were In a very
bad humor. They had planned a picnic
for Thursday, and of course It had to
rain.

"Let's make candy," suggested Wanda.
"Candy T Oh, no, we have got fudge

left over from lsst night. Any way, I'm
sick ef making candy," Marcelle replied.

Just then the door bell rang. It wss
Joe and Margaret

"Oh, what can we do? There la no fun
In the house upon a rainy day," said

1 ' 4Wanda - -

"Listen." said grandma, who had over-
heard the last remark. "Listen, and I
will tell you what your mother and your
Aunt Clara uaed to do on a rainy day.
They went up and rummaged In the attic.
Why, here's John, who want something
to do. Well, why not go up In the attto
with the girts?"

"Three cheers for grandma," shouted
John.

The children climbed the three flights
of stalra and reached the attio. They
each chose a trunk, opened them and be-
gan to rummage. Choruses of "Otii" and
"Aha" gretted each new discovery.

"Let's dress up," suggested Wanda So
they started to dreaa Marcelle put on
the pink slippers and a wig. Margaret
found a linen dresa she liked. . hhe also
put on a long, duster and a
wig. Wsnda found a blue polka dot dreaa
black allppers and a wig. and John found
a green velvet suit with large white cuffs

of the

"-

-N

Washington

Masquerade

Busy Bees
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.Alice Elvira. Crandell

and collar. He put on a wig much too
large for him. Then they filed ' slowly
down stairs. Marcelle went In first.

'

"Mercy, child," said grandma, "T

thought your great grandmother had
stepped out of her frame ". Then the rest
of the children came In. Their mother
came In and played a tune. The children
danced some dancea Pretty
soon mother got up and went out. Soon
she returned with all sorts of goodies for
the children.

Bathing the Dog.
By WHma Tike, Aired 11 Tears, Shelby.

Neb. Blue Side.
One day I went out trt the country.

When I got Into the house I hesrd some-
thing hark. I looked around snd saw a
dog sitting In the tutx The lady wss
washing the little dog, so I stopped end
looked at It a little while. When she was
done she told the dog to stand upon the
chair so the sun could shine on him. The
dog sat on the chair until the lady came
and told him he criuld get down. The
dog Jumped down and went out Into the
yard, where you could hardly tell him
from the snow he wss so white. He
could also stsnd up and waJk around the
house, and hsd the sharpest tbark It would
make you Jump If you heard )t. His name
Is "Snowy." We like to play with him
very much.

End of Smart Rat.
By Jack Eyler. A"d 11 Tears, Phelby,

Neb. Bed Side.
' Whea I was a little lat I would some-

times go up In the pantry- and steal
cheese. One day the maid saw me there,
hut she ran as fast fa she could to get
out of my sight. I had to laugh at her
tor., she looked so funny. Then I ran
off to have some more fun. I went in
As room whrrps some women were seated.
Here I played along the side of the room
until the women saw me and began to
scream. Everybody jumped up to rind
eut what was the matter, hut they did
not see me, because I had gone. One
day I got hold of some poison, but It
did not hurt me very much, as It was
mouse' poison and net strong enough to
kill a nice fat rat like me, Finally the
cat ate me up, and after that I did get
sat any more of the maid's cheese.

Cat Tom and Dog Jerry.
By Donsld Woodward. Aged 10 Tears,

Shelby, Neb. Red Side.
One night my papa called up and told

ma to go to the train ard get something.
I went over and brought home a basket.
I did not know then what was !n It, but
when I opened It, I found a little dog.
When I took him out, he went over and
got himself slapped by the cat until he
went away. The next day we had the
cat stand on his hind legs 'and w tried
to make the. dog stand up also, but he
could not so after tbst he went over
and knocked Tom down every time he,
himself, could not stand up.

Wants to Baise Chickens.
By Daniel Oowan, Aged to Years, Mis-

souri Valley, la. Blue Side.
I am going to plant a garden and raise

a lot of vegetables. Then .1 will sell
them and earn money to buy some chick-
ens and rslse a lot of them. I wish to
Join the Blue Side.

Skating Favorite 8port.
By Frieda Slngplel, Aged 11 Tears, Ban-

croft. Neb. Blue Side.
I go to school and have a good time.

I am In the alxth grade. . I have one
sister and two brothers.

I like to read the Busy Bees' psge very
much. I go roller skating about every
night with my cousin or some of my best
friends.

Rhymes About Pet.
By Gladva Irere Dillon. Aged 13 Tesrs,

Benson, Neb. Blue Side.
I have a pony which Is very tame. He

follows me around. His name Is Bert.
I have many good times riding on my
pony. In summer I Iske the rows down
to a pasture a mile from our home.
. I wish to Join ths Blue Side, because my
favorite color Is blue.

Here's some of my "poetry:"
I have an educated pony,

And hia name la Bert.
He doean't kick me.

Because he knows It will hurt,
t have a little pig

And It ran grunt
He can't help that.

Because he's a runt.

Bear Punished.
By Henry Wahlendorf. Aged 13 Years,

Anoka, Neb. Red Side.
Once there lived a big brown hear In

the woods near a farmhouse, where he
would catch all the chickens, ducks and
turkeys that came near bis den. Once
one of the farmer's sona ssw ths bear
coming directly toward the house. He
hurried to get a kettle of hot water,
which he placed In front of the porch.
Then the brown bear came running as
fast ss he could to see what It waa
When he reached the place he put his
paw on the kettle and his nose In the
kettle to smell ths steam. He then
burned his nose so badly that he Jumped

frtm the porch snd spilled all the hot
water on his paws. Then he ran for
the woods. The little children, who were
looking nut of the window, saw him
limping snd heard him bowling with all
Ms might. Then the little children
laughed and said that the M( brown
bear would never come to visit them
again.

I Vacation in Illinois.
I Hy Robert I.. Datton. Aged s Years. Ilol- -

drege, Neb. Itlue Side.
This Is my first letter. 1 am I years

olil snd would like to Join the Busy
l on

Hi-e- I like to read the stories In the
paper, anil would like to tell you about
a varatlon to Illinois I took Inst summer.
My I'nclc John had two twin pigs. They
were white and very dirty, and we did
not want them In the yard, so we put
them In the pen nd they Jumped out
again. I went to the corn erlb and gof
corn for them, and then they went to
sleep.

; My Chickens.
Hy Kaia Andersen. Aged Years. F.lk- -i

horn, Neb. Blue Slide.
My aunt hns a little bunrh of Bantoma.

i They lay eggs a little, larger than a
pigeon egg. Ho last fall she gave me
a pair, but as winter was coming 1 did
hvr..... WstAaw Sk' M i v..vllt ikM T. h4r..i

house made for them. I put a fence
around It.' At first they Jumped out.
They are getting tamer now. The little
hen lays an egg every day. She will a
soon want to set and hatch some little
rhlcka t will then write andtell how
many I have then.

Little Busineis Woman.
By Msry Anderson, Aged IS Tears, S201

. Msple Street, Omaha, Neb.
Hed Side.

This summer I hope to he a very Buay
Bee, because I got an Inspiration from
the girl- who earned 1163 by selling
chickens. ,

This summer I am going to raise a
vegetable garden and sell the things
I raise. As my name is "Mary Contrary,"
I am going to raise a flower bed also.

I am going to start ss soon as the !

weather gets better and shows more
signs ot spring.

Sing Song at School.
By Frederick Karrew, Aged Tears, Ben-

edict. Neb. Red Side.
Our school had a program.' We had

quite a few songs. Among them Were:
"America, .America for Me," "The Dan-
cing Bears," "Billy and Me" and "Sol-
diers of Peace." I am In ths fourth
grade. Hope Mr. Rabbit will 'have lots
of eggs for you.

Woodpecker'i Nest.
By. Lollta Hansen. Aired 11 Years, 712

West First Street, Fremont, Neb.
Blue Side.

One morning we were startled by a
knocking which kept up for some time
during the dsy. We would look out of
the door, but could 'see nothing. We
went In the house and the knocking was
again heard. A few days after that we
saw it, a woodpecker and his mate, who
were pecking a hole In one of our trees,
which was going to be their nest Msny
times after that we heard the knocking.
When winter came they went away, and
the sparrows moved In their nest. When
spring came the woodpeckers came back
and threw the sparrows out of their nest,
and we are looking tor them to come
back this year.

View from Home. - ,
By 'Doris Wheeler, Aged 10 Tears, Mts-- .

aourt Valley, la. Red Bide.
From the front windows of the flat In

which I live, you can see the people
downtown, and automobiles, and In sum-
mer time especially, the peopls are al-
ways downtown. . From the bark win
dows the railroad yards' can. be seen.
Also, the hills are seen plainly In the
distance. The hills are covered with
snow In the winter time and look real
pretty. .

In the night you ran see the lanterns
of the swltohmen swinging around.

Young Busy Bee.
By Louisa Andresen. Ad T Tesrs, Elk-hor- n.

Neb., Red Bide..
This Is the first tlms I havs written ts

The Bee. I .read It every Sunday. I will
write about my pets nsxt time. , I hope
my story will be In print.

Story of Pet Kitten.
By Mildred Pike, Aged Years. Missouri

Valley, la. Red Side.
I read the Buay Bee paga-'ever- Bun- -

day, as soon as papa brings home the
paper. s

I had the dearest little kitty. Her name
was Margaret Elisabeth. Sh was a
great pet of the whole family.

I used to dress her In my doll's cjothes
and take her out in the doll carriage and
she would ley Just aa still as could be.
One day I took her In the carriage down
to have her picture taken. I am wear-
ing her picture in my locket.

Last winter I had. the tonsllltls and
had the kitten with me-a- ll the time for
company. But one morning her throat
was all swollen up and before night she
died and we .buried her under ' the
syringe bush.

I wish I had 'another kitten Just like
her.

Trip to California.
By Julia Plcard, Aged S Tears. Geneva,

My papa, mamma, little sister and I left
fteneva one Wednesdsy morning snd
rods all dsy and night until we got to
Denver. Here I went out to the park
and fed the monkeya and ducka on the
lakea and saw the animals. Then we
went on to Colorado rlprlngs, and then
saw the Royal Gorge. At Salt City
we saw the temple and- - heard the pipe
organ In the tabernacle. After that we
came to some bad looking country until
we crossed the mountains and stopped
at a nlcs city where I saw the first orange
trees and pa I ma. Whan we gut to Long
Reach we saw the ocean and got off to
visit my uncle and aunt. I had several
boat rides and went to an Island to
gather shells. We next went to see the
exposition at San Franrlaco and crossed
on a ferry. The buildings and grounds
are beautiful and I wish every one could
sea them.

Very Youngest Busy Bee.
By Lawrence Dreycr. Aged 4 Tesrs.

Walnut la Red Hide.
If I am not too- small I would liks to

Join the Rsd side. My fncle Theo and
mamma read the stories of the Busy
Bees to me every Sunday, because I
want them to. I am going to start to
school In September. I will be S years
old on August 16. J go to Sunday school
every Bundes

Stories of Nebraska History
By A. B.

tl'y speri.il permlsJon of the author.
The IU-- will publish i haptri from the
History of NchcaskH. bv A. K. Hheldoa,
fitm week to week

How the Spanish Flap;
Came Down

On July IS. I, Lieutenant Zehnlon M.

Tike with twenty-on- e men left St. Ixnis
an expedition to explore the plains

snd find a road to Ssnta Ke. After a
long march arrona Missouri and Kansas
he arrival, 8epteniter S5, In the Repub-
lican valley near the border of Nebraska.
Here he .found h great village of tho
Pawnee republic numbering nearly
people. Ho also found that a party ot

w Hpanlsh frotn Hanta Ke had
visited the vtllaae three or four weehe
before. The Spanish commander had
given the Pawnees preaents, had prom-
ised to open a road for trnde and hail left
with them a Kpnnlah flsg, which wss
flylnir from a polo In front of the Paw-
nee chiefs lode.

Mcutcnnnt like held a grand" council
With the Pawnees iiirvtirntMnhM- - A .n,l

,nrm.... ,, lh , dow ,

ppanlBh flag and in fts place rale the
stars and stripes, for their land no
longer belonged to Spain, but was a part
of the fulled State. The chlefa were
silent, for tho Snanlsrds hsd come with

great force on horseback bringing
many presents, while the American lieu-
tenant had only twenty-on- e men on foot.
All around were hundreds of Tawnee
warriors resdy for battle. The young
American lieutenant, pointing at the

Pi 1 J LU I III 1)

The most appreciated wedding, grad-
uation or birthday gift la a fine, gen-
uine diamond ring. It la Just aa easy
to obtain a Diamond on our llber.tl
credit terms, as some trifling gift
and psy cash.

IhfiU Perfection
Diamond King

ess-ladle- Ring. 14a
solid gold. I,ftla
"Perfection mount-
ing, brilliant Cn
Diamond...'. .s3U

SI. S3 a Weak.

If you are undecided what to give for
a wedding or anniversary present, let
..Oil. your choice be a
NWWASVIA handaoms pair of

Diamond Kir
Screws.
1160 Bar. erswa,
14k solid gold, a

fins brilliant dia-
monds. VeryQn
special at..W

S a Moath

CTaoae Sonatas 1444 sad Oar Bales- -
snaa Will Call.

Open Dally Till 0 P.M..

AlJ,4 t til

3 bhos a ca iris oppose..:

IUauty 8crets.
Oern. ef Beeret Xafonaatioa oa Beauty,

by Tale.ka Sluratt. Whoes rams as
America's tUlf-Mad- e Heaaty-Qoss- a.

Si World-Wid- e.

By BUS TiUITU BTjmATT.
ao much the big wrinkle., but the

NOT ones, are what rob the face of
youthful appearance. No matter

how faithfully and vigoroualy you limy
ana... in ma'asiLirlna the fare, there will
be no perceptible remit unless the proper
article ta usod. Nearly all creams sold
for this purpose In the stores have the
same base snd Ingredients. Tnia is wny
icrhapa you have experienced but little
mpruvement with one cream over an

other. Every woman should as well know
now as later that the cost ef prepared

Jfl ..', :; :v VX
sVs V ',1

X y v :- -j

"Aay Woman Oaa Wow Bsantlfy Bnself With Formulae."
creams Is too hlKh to allow their use be--
tng liberal and unstinted, ss it should bs
to produce reaiilte. r"urthrrmor, their
Ingredients are usually lacking In effect,
because the. Ingredients must be cheap,
otherwise there Is no profit In their sal.
If you will make up your tnlud to make
up your own cream, which you can do In
a few momnnts ss follows, you will hava
a remarkable wrinkle rrsdicaior. one
that works quickly snd surely, snd It
will cost you far leas than any prepared
cream you ran buy. Furthermore, you
will get the results desired. Dissolve totableapoonfula of glycerine and two
ounces of cptol In halt a pint of water.
This cream used every day will produce
a atartllng change In a short time, mak-
ing the face plump and youthful to a
markwi degres.

MHLICKNT R. Yes. you csn stop fall
ing of hair ivery quickly. Here Is a for
inula which produces marked chanae. In
the hair roots and ecslp tissue.. The re
suit Is that dandruff la ahaolutaly .top
ped, the hair root, their youthful
vigor, hair grows quickly and luxuriantl-y, often several Inches a month, snd It

takes on a very silky and healthy gloss.
There Is nothing so satisfactory as this
splendid formula. Mix one ounce of btla-iiuln- ol

in water and alcohol, half a pint
e.ch, or use a full pint of bay rum In-

stead. This makea a very economical
hair treatment, ia mixed In a few mo-
menta, and be surpassed. I'se
liberally. Any drug store can supply you
with ths bela-Quln- ol. ...

MISS a. M. B Use the following and
see how quickly snd beautifully your
complexion will rhanae to one of exquls--
Its beauty. It Is difficult to explain ths
marked change which this cream pro--
durws. All freckle., muddlneea and blent- -
Ishes promptly disappear. Nothing can
surpass it for this. Get at the drug store

JHCX.DOB

Ppsnlsli flng, said that the Pawnee na-

tion could not have, two fathera, they
must elther-b- e the children of the Span-
ish king or acknowledge their American
father.

After a leng silence an old Indian rose
went to the door of the lodge, took down
the Spanish dag. brought It to IJ eu ten-
ant t'ike and laid it at his feet. He then
took the American flag and raised It
on the staff where the Spanish flag had
floe ted.

It Is believed by some that the place
where this took place Is shout eight
miles southeast of Hardy, Neb, Just
across the Nebraska line In Kansas. Hera
Is the site of a Urge Pawnee village,
stretching lor several miles along ths
banks of the Republican river, and here
In September, 1!""i, the atate of Kansas
raised a Tag snd erected a monument to
ninrk the spot where, 1M years ago, the
Spanish flag came down and the Stars
and Stripes were raised.

There are others who believe that the
Spanish flag came down In what la now
Nebraska, and that the site of an annlent
Pawnee village some miles further up
the Itepuhllcnn river la the plaoa where
Lieutenant Pike and his little company
of soldiers ssw ths American flag raised
ovwr the Pawnee nation.

Whether the apot where the Spanish
flag came down la In Kansas or In Ne-

braska la not Important. The Spanish
flag came down' forever and in' Its place
rose the fltsra and Stripes. This brave
deed of the young lieutenant and his
men deserves to be honored In history.

"Graduation Day" will be a hsppy a
memory If you give HIM a beautiful

JUamnnd King. The ."Young Man'sFavorite" Is the moat popular style
rlna for men. with Round and F'lsi
iteicnera aa chiss seconds. Sp'l values,

FivwiU"' yfe.e, Men's Dls- - Q

in o id itlng. Sprong Toothmounting, 14k sol-
id gold Roman or
rf',n,:,r....S66

Sl.es a Week
Every young girl covets a fine Wrist
Welch.- - The email aum at IS.n0 a
month procure this enviable gift.

24" MontK
92-6-0

JOSS Wriat Watch rise and Brace- -
let are both fine solid gold. Leveret. full ntrkl 1 w .. ..A .hntn. e

I either white or gold OJ TC
dial. Guaranteed I

Saturdays Till 0:30 P.M.n catalog trx iro. toa.

Credit Jewelers
crrr vatioxax. biik x,do). ilet street. Omaha.

Co. Pspertmsai Store.

SMI 111 in

lt?.TFlS :5fi
Wrinkles Big

Home
and

RtartllnR
Vrinlde$ Little. Go

..
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one ounce .of alntone and mis with on
tabirspoonful ot glycerine In a pint of
hut water. This makes many time, more
cream than you would have to pay for
by buying prepared creams which are
much weaker in re wilt.....

SORROWFUL The bust can rery often
be tifveluued. The following mixture t I

the best thing known tor this, and It in'
safe, though of course no one can ever ho
sure ot eucceas In this regard. Mix two
ounces or ruetone. obtainable at any

uruw eioro, wun nair a cup or sugar ana
dissolve In a pint of cold water. Take
two teaspoonfuls after meals mad 'at bed-
time. ., ,..,.

KVA O. R. You have probably never
heard of the remarkable properties of
eggol as head-wa- sh and dandruff re-
mover. This dissolves awav fatty accu-
mulations and dandruff, Which nothing
siae, not even soap and hard scrubbing,
csn do. A teaspoonful of eggol la halt acup of hot water makea the most exquis-
ite shsmpno you csn ever get . It cleans
out all the porea wonderfully, and lets
the hair "breathe," thus assisting very
materially In making the hair healthy
and vigorous. I would never use soap on
hair. Eggol. besides, leaves the hair easy
to do up. It Is very economical, aa for a
moderate price you can obtain enough
esgol for over a doseo of these extraord-
inary head-washe- s.

s
ORRJNEL I regret very much you

were unable to obtain the . "Valeeka Sur-
al t Face Powder." If you will write,
addressing "Secretary to Valeska Suratt,
Thompson Bldg., Chicago," enclosing
flftv cents, snd saying whether you want
white or flesh tint, my secretary will see
that you get It at once....

MRS. T. L.' M. Slmnle sulfa solution la
the only thing that will remove superflu- -
ous hair suxrssf ully. This Is because it
Is the only thing which dlasolvea the hair
Instead ot burning it off, as other depll- -
atorlea do. As a result. It never leaves
a mark or red spot, or Injures the skin,
but leaves It clear, soft and smooth. I'so
It on sny part of the body, no mstter how
drld ate the akin. It never faila and
works In a few moments. The simple
sulfo solution can be secured at sny drug
.wire, or n nni mere gee ine buiio pow
der, which has the same result, and
which you simply wet with a little water
before applying. .

MISS X. O. It Is remarkable, but true,
that you can get rid of blackhead, in a
few minute.. Hpiinkle aume neroxln on
a aponge which you have wt with hot'
water, and rub thla on the blackheads. .
In a few minutes they will be all gone.
This holds true for even the tiniest black-
heads which It Is Impossible to plnoh out
Never pinch out blackheads.

'' MISS P. O. O. The best face powder Is
one wnose us is practically tndetecttblo
and that adheres to the skin firmly.
Nearly all face powders fall In this. They
sre too chalky. 1 had my own formula
made up, and It la now obtainable at
drug .(ore. as "Vsle.ka Kuratt Faca
1'owder." It Is extraordinary In fineness,
la free from ihalklne.s, and 1 can aay is
superior to the beat you ever knew.

MRS. T. N. P. The liquids and powders
rold for excessive perspiration are usu-
ally but momentary in effect. Applying
hydrolixeil talc to the arm-pi- ts keeps
these fresh and dry all the time, and you
will not have your arm-pi- ts wet and your
dress-shield- s curl up like ropes. It Will
ssvs ths damage to your garments
through fading and rotting of the fabric
Ilyrdullxed talc csn je secured at any
drug store. It destroys all odors at one.
It I. also the best thing known lor Jpes--
piling feet Advertlseweat.


